
  

The Centre of Eagland, Brighton to Lytham, Hastings to the 
month of the Dee, Greenwich to Aber 

; : gele, Hythe to Conway, Dover to Ban 
middle of the high rond leading from gor and Harwich to Aberdovy. These 
Leamington to Warwick is said to |... 1 places on or near the const, and 
mark the cenire of England. How they do not exhaust the list. — New 

long ago it was planted is not known, | y ri San. 
except by computation from its girth, peemeestlil————— 
which is about twelve feet, and shows A New Paving, 

the tree to be between 800 and 400 It is reported that 

that tha train eonveyinz the troops was 

deralled aboat 100 miles south of Raton, The 

opinion was that the Government proposed 

to re-sstablish order, maintain the law, nnd 

open rallroal trafic, cost what ft might 
THE PULLMAN BOCOTE, Ce 
THE STRUGGLE OF THE AMER- | teeing ifs wi step by wep. but when, | 

ICAN RAILWAY UNION. enforced the injunction issued with 

promptness and firmness, The Attorney 

General telegraphed to U ited Blutes District 

3 
lebris Chicago, to have th 

The Réderat Jroops Called Out 19 iy By ymin a8 soon as possible, in 
Assist the United States Marshals order that irdfetments might bs found 

in Protecting the Property of the against President Debs and other oMalals of 

AMlied allroads—The Extent of | the American Rallway Union, in conformity 

the Strike—~Washington News. with the omnibus injunction fssued by the 

United States District Court at Chicago,” 

The presence of the United Btates The Male Seal and Its Family, 

Regulars in Chleago, ordered out to assist 
“Among the many singular traits 

the rallronds in protecting their property | The eighth day of the greatest railroad : g J Ang "nid 
he hist of the United States | Not known to any other animal, and | of character possessed by seals,” sais 

from the members of the Amerloan Railway | strike in the history © A . . i“ : 

Uni » t trik 1 deolared a brought no signal victory for either side, | that is an escape pipe or pipes for the | a retired sea captain, ‘none is more 
0 4 1 ye 0 { no ¢ 3 1 y+ . 2 

I an nd 8 Riot followed riot in Chloago, and the | lischarge of waste water or sweat not | striking than the devotion of the male 
boycott against all Pullman cars in order to | gnited States troops, called upon to used in the economy of the body. | te its offspring contrasted with the 

> ny fe od about Hh sind =) J ’ ! #y ! 
compel that corporation to restore the wages | foree a way for trains, were pressed a ho 25. ARGHIA ag y situ \ y A t ) Yyy y 
of ths Pull: a employes to the original {on all sides by angry erowds that [here eseape pipes are situated upon apathetic . athe ntion paid by the 

figure, did not end the disorder as soon as | heaped abuse upon them I'he soldiers | the inside of the legs, above and below | mother, Tho latter will at the least 

was expected, The Fourth did not fire, but Sai ware SAY MEY find bays {the knee in the forelegs, and above | alarm bolt away into the sea and leave od | 

A dispatoh from Chicago says : The Fou onet charges in attempts to disperse the | . a] ie \ , y bie hin , t y bull 
of 40 gi almost a mockery in Chicago. | crowds. Cars were overturned to block rall- | FA gambrel joints in the hind legs, | her babies behind her, but the bulls 

The day was made the occasion for a big | road tracks from which obs.ructions had been | but in the latter they are very small | mount guard over the swarming herds 

bonfire, but it was not in the way of eele- | removed, and when the cavalry dashe 1 for- | and functions light ; upon the inside | of yonng and nothing can exceed their 

bration, As if jo daflanse of the calling ward the gh Sel soparated, oR q the foreleg they are, in the healthy | devotion and courage when called up- (V 
out of the Federal troops came an ao i close Again after the passag LJ ITS. aw nA . ! . Tha ARR ¢ sri) 

of {inecendiarism against the alliad | men, A mall train was stoppsd by strikers | 10H, ale ays ne tive , #0 that moisture | on as protectors. The sense of smell 

railroads. Almost the first news of the Na- | and cars were destroysd and burned The | is alw ays there from about and below possessed by the se als is very strong 

tional holiday was a report of the firing of | rioting continued far into the night afterthe |) orifices or ducts in the healthy | and will invariably wake them out of 
a number. of cars at West Pullman fa the | troops had gone into camp, the polies being |, ~ 0 n tha las B- ai . din vir AoE HOO! 

Blue Island district of the Rook Island road. | unable to cope with the frenzied strikers, | HYK: I'he holes in the leg and breatl a sonnd slee Pp, ev i if Jo 1 me pon 

The blaze was started just far enough away | Grand Master Workman Bovereign of the | lng in the hog are his pring ipal and | them ever so quietly to the windw ard, 

to be out of quick reach of the detachment | Knights of Labor arrived in Chicago. Dis. | 4nly means of ejecting an excess of | and yon will alarm them in this way 
‘ y of | : " ‘ 

| heat above normal, and when very | much more thoroughly, though yon of Federal troops sent to that point from | trict Assembly No, 82, which ngludes ¢ 

ort Sheridan. The reports placed the num-~ | the Kaights on the entire Union Pacifio Ys oy 

Fort Sherida burned at nearly a dozen, all | gystem ow m Omaha west voied upanimous- | Warm the 7 ] open the mouth | be sn half mile distant, than if you 

freight, ly to stop work. Governor Altgeld, of Illi d breath iroug that channel as | came up carelessly from the leewar 1 

With rifles leveled and revolvers drawn, | nols, telegraphed President Clevalaad . 11 as the nostrils. Chicago Herald. | and even walked in among them, the y 

half of the S8acond Battalion, Fifteenth Roag- | manding that all Federal troops be removad B " toed that + Ye not dif 

iment, United States Infantry, proceeded | from Illinois. The news was received with we — - | seeming to feel that you a no i 

through a dense crowd of more than 5000 | gheers by the strikers, and it created a m Banbary. of Dublin, Ire- | ferent from one the ir own 

men, boys, women and children to their | mentary panic among the railroad Ay urs h p b «| until they smel you. 

camp in the Stock Yards The | agers, The President's reply, was as ys the reputation of be ing itobe-Danoceat 

train left the Lake Shore depot | lows: astest stenographer in the world. ye emo t. 

early in the morning, but at 6 o'clock p. ‘Wasmixartox, July 5, 1804 y ean take 250 words in a minute. UE SEB ? . . 
m. was still on a fide ruck, aot Where the | “Hon. Joha P. Altgeld, Governor of Iilinol | The urban population of stipatis a is the 1 

managers intended it to be, but close Springfield, Ill | . a AHO Mt 

enough for the boys in blue to unload their | “Faderal froops wers sent to Cl THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA | ry; that is, the population living in | One of the 
horses, ammunition, four Hotohkiss rifled | n strict accordancs with the ( by Columbus brought | YoWns f 4000 and upwards, consti 1€ « n 

cannon and supplies, and go into cam and laws of the United States, up enlightenment to the | tuted, in 1889, 29.20 per cent. ol the | - is that « 

woarled and jaded lot of men, not hav mand of the Postofice Dep artim world New fields of | whole In 1879 the pero ntage © ! Liat 

slept for twenty-four hours, and 3 obstruction of the mails sho enlightenment in this . I r 

food, with the exception of a single hastily | moved, and upon the repres century are in the lines | 
gnatched mea I, during that time. judicial offoers he United States that . | of science, The triumph | 

The day was a trying one for the troops | process of the Federal o 11d not be a \ of Conservative Surge HA Aa) {.Rheumatic pail-faamatie Oy 6 m 

and the police, and ona of intense exeite- | gyecuted through the ordinary means, ar 4% ga- ery is well illustrated nti-Catarrhal win u 
ment from daybreak until night, Besides apon abandant § it th nel wo All; {3 PS by the fact that | s9sesesstseiiaserassiencasans sone | 

the 150 men composing Companies C and D RU PTURE or Breach, T 8 and 1 sartbars . Indiges or) iz now rad ay Hearthu sjarrh asd na 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.~ Latest U. 8, Gov't Report 

1 

R yal years old, Tradition has warranty for | 
the importance it gives to this ancient | material practically indestructible, It 

ABSOLUTELY PURE - onk. The bole would be cut in two by | is hay, powerful ly compressed, and 
straight lines drawn from Berwick-on- | soaked in oil. It is to have a trial in 
Tweed to Bouthampton, Carlisle to | Philadelphia. The material is made 

| Belsea Bill, Birkenhead to Eastborn, | in sizes convenient for paving blocks 
| Holyhead to Deal, 8t, David's Head to { if marsh grass will answer the pur- 
| Lowestoft, Land's End to Ingolmell’s | pose, it ought to be reasonably cheap 
Point, Devonport to Baltfleet, Brid- {in this city. —New Orleans Picayune. 
port to Hornsea, Portland Bill to . eit ig 

| Searborough, Bournemouth to Balt- Chicago has 127,871 dwellings and 

burn, the Needless to Sunderland, " 220,320 families, : 

An oak tree which stands in the 

  

some genius 
lown East has invented a new paving   

  

A Function of the Hog’s Legs. 
State Sovereignty Question, ¢ ® g 

The hog's legs perform a function           
What They Are For   

when these conditior 

  

ban population was 3.35, I 
  

istad ag! ainst 

oav alry and a y Ar juad of seven Pith ye provin i Feder it ty, Wey Yaa sly cured wi thout the Foi ail Po A he Anpotite. Sweet ¢! 

ty-filve polices } i v ell the RATE 0 i. ’ i d4 without pus. . of Cures the Toba Lalit. Eadors 

brun nt of Bane ne | synt ral w v 3 - v wv ipSrin i . } = jumsy, chafing truss 7 od 3 sity. § 1 r . | 
n ~ : A i al A a] it 2 3 : ¥ } } ¥ - cure but often id Stl ers im Fisst Net | 

with exciter t dation and death, x A a , n. tL 

The tr ' ry in the morning. | of the r inter] ng with the plain duty of { rian ] 1 in 
At 8 o'clock Swift 11 move thelr | the local rities to preserve the pe TUMORS, Sh (Uterine) and LSS TRITIIIIIR 

» now removed 

ht PH pro 

rivary Passage is also hn se, 
: STRICTURE ior g I on I Meg 4 Hib URNISHED FREE by mo 

the train to move, The American Ral . 

seasoned army men, who had seen services | ard, Viee-Presides J yivester Keliher, 

would be back in the midst of the crowd, 

of time to shoot, falled to do so, 

whe I § soto 
{otf sym Wt BPE PEN oe 

ten days 80 brat toe 

| $ A 1 Se wy nion ¥ yreran it 8 of cases 
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talled m train, eastbound, feh the 10 city, iROvER CLEVELAND e pet cutting operations. Treated free. | - — - 
strikers had hold In’ durancn for forty-olght : PILE TUMORS, owever large. Fistula evo | 1 " ; hours. Every obstacle was placed in th Dowel S10 pe ue Siete of te i Topnaie | One Year Borrows Another Year’ s Fool. You Didn't Use 
way of the employes of t! big packer, an - 1 14 ' r ros rt to the nif Ch 

it was 11.30 before ti rain eonid be ft : AMERICAN RAIL W AY UNION, TONE in iad we kite no matter how sand cases § 
out on its | J SE ven then the S is crushed, pulverized, washed | sow 4 hog! ens. Prom first 4 § rapidly disappesr, 
troops were obliged to It Aims to Briog Into Organization ' 3 pert ectly ron ved without cutting | a i hot Wa ale h A 

Frightened she "it fell | oh. i iks mir All the Railroad Men, TJURNISKED FREE by mul 
ih : ty {vy For pamphlet, references | - 

Six times the traln was uncoupled by the od at wi . luna h 4 Eugene V d particulars, scnd Ly + (in Stamps) AL 1. Siocases ¢ . ml nd promptly trested by L Y = p h y Will H 4 Thi Y 

etikems or their sympathizers, Io apie of the | 1250 8t Chicago, June 0, 1803. Eugene V. | io worlds Dispenesry Medical Association, | A soit “Semi ir iachutors Inf ie. L ioshys ast Year. Perhaps You ot Ih's Tear. 
fact that on every car sat the bronzed and | Debs was elected President, Georg ye a - . — 

and knew how to shoot, and who declared | Sasretary. A manifesto was lssued to the 
they would do so i! any man attempted to in- f ‘ 
terfere with the train, This they would have 
done, but the strikers were too agile for them, 

Before the rifles could beaimed the offenders 

where it would have been worse than folly 
to shoot, jeering and hooting at the discom- 

fited military. Only ones did the soldiers 
look calmly on at two persons pntoupiing 
the train, and, although they had pleaty 
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united whe 

this is seen the federation 

this | is feasinie, instead of the federation of ore 
izations, which has proved to be utterly 
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: 

cast the persons were women, 
Tlie scene was noteworthy when Engineer moracticahle. ™ 

Wrenn and Fireman Cul both employes of | The number of employes now in the sere i 
the Lake Shores rosd, w o had been running | vice of the rallronds in America has been 
the engine pulling the military teadn all day, | variously estimated at from S00 000 to 1.000.« 
concluded to quit. With wild chesrs the ad the latter Agurs 18 probably more 
crowd rushed at the two men and despite i ¥) wers ore 
their resistance picked the up and { the 
them aloft for a distance of three or four 
blocks, Of course this settiad the question 
of moving for the night, 

After the troops had abandoned thelr train 
and gone into camp the erowd deralled the 
two rear cars of the train and the mn, satisfies] 
with their day's work, and flading no more 
soldiers or policemen 
dispersed, 
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| RIDE THE BEST. 
The Laight trongest and Most sable Wheels Mada 

A Wheel That You Can Place Confidence In 

Az a Hill Climber It ls Peerless As 8 Roadster It Has No Equal 

Az a Racer It 1s Supen A 

THEY STAND WITHOUT A RIVAL. 

Be 

ALWAYS IN 
Be Te RR 
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the in fe res of 
0 ie » harass, they quietly yn subjects relating to economics, such as 

WALHS, expen «, the reiation 4) yer 

ifteen Pan Handle freight cams were and the smolove, Mrikes-<thelr moral and 
s i ‘orty-seventh street. Chie: by . - 

burned nt ¥ ny-4evaent ) street, leago, by financial aspects, and allied themes, The a crowd of strikers and thelr friends ia : oaloles of tha n Says 
Trouble broke out at Ham mon ad, Ind ST $ieks. panda a 

connection with the boycott of Pulls 
As train No. 8 on the Erie Ny 
Chicagoon timeat 4p. m_ it was atta 
by about 160 men and cut in two, 
man oars were cut off and the balance of | | A fund 
the train was taken East, The par. ny hy. Tht” 
sons attacking the trails the DAymnt U 
strikers, but were men who : : a 

Ciro . hana Bw penleamt ¢ Ages, the rights employes to be heard in 
away from Grand Crossing by the arriy - : : : 

pi 3 3 ours or they have alms to be ad- 
Federal troops at the latter place ¥ 

atv sheriff rad at 1h : numerous others in which 
time the deputy sheriffs arrived at the train ill BAYS BO. DRE. Thi Got. 
about 800 strikers were on hand, and when Har thas a2 RY Hap wher ny 
the deputies made a demand for the cars or manera] 
cut off tk ild not have pi cs. - 18 £8 Sta eh 8 J "e \ . ta : ’ o 5 

Wo 4 a Boar Direct LH 
them, 
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o a department designed lo 
sion in the interest of lal 

» enactment { 

and Congress having in 

ns of emplo 
safety appliances 
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[ OUR LIN NE. | 
r————————d 

| OUR LINE. | 
  

.- ’ J A “ § ’ " TO, 
25.00 : . , , ; v i hy i » ’ ‘ . : . O00 

30.00 K i y d . k 

35.00 3 ok 4 p ] L M f tir 75.00 
40.00 . 4 J ¢ A . / ‘ ” -n 

' 45,00 4 : ; J 7 J Foming Rul ” os 0/0 

rine tive 45.00 3 1 | b 4 } / , : ‘ ‘ ) , 3 opt 

th’ S : 45.00 re | ” iL of ’ v 2 Ptr re 00.0 
Exel OC ’ fir fires BG. 00 » y f “ “4 5 " . . ‘ . 

Excel D, githe, 2 t pom BO.O0 hy ~ x J y . v 

Tornado, y » 50.00 | 

On a requ ym U : tates Marshal | 2.00 TOMBS Pht Sag Th, Fetatial vas 
Brinton ing is elected every four 
panies general supervision of the 

tional Ga 
sist in maintaining order and to release Lille 

ois Central mall trains, Six companies of 
The Fourth Regiment, Illinois National 
Guard, arri at Mounds to raise the ame 

bargo on lilinols Central freight trains de 
tained there by the strike, 

he Governor of lows orders] the Fourth 
Regiment, except Company K, to Sioux 

’ i 5.00 
Y®ars, an 

body, It meets like a legislature at stated 

intervals during each year I'he union has 
4 ttees { three members each on 
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literature, mediation, insurance, empioy- 

ment and finance 

Any person of good character employed 
in the raliway service i= eligible to member 

ship, except general yardmasters, train. 
masters, rond masters, supervisors of bridges 

Ci and buildings general or commerial 
ak * sont suiterie ant ! - bh mn 

The Wyoming troops reached Pueblo to | “K"MS, super itendents of telegraph, master ald in moving mals mechanics, division superintendents of | 
4 wring Is, ; : 
Freight routes by wagon were established | tTADSPOrtation, and other ofioials of similar ’ v , or high ROD 

in all directions from Fargo, North Dakota, | OF EDT rank. . 
for 100 miles, and took mail, Farmers feared he men at the head of the organization 
that the strike would interfere with getting | *™® Of undoabted popularity wit railroad » 

employes Its President, Bugens V, Debs twine and machinery for harvest, plo) v fa t 
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 Queen Mah, t ¢ 

tires BOLO0 

Exee] A, youll’, 3 Pree » f 0.00 

Excel I, misses, * matic tie 65.00 
Model 10, 0 ’e i t 55.00 

Bn cus 56.00 " = . A I al § : é 115.00 

0. or na o a0 RECs © 3% Mit a o wy 3 B, Mdn., proamatic tires, f | A.00 

The strikers in Oakland, Cal, held np Is & business man of no small ability, and Mod ar, IP—— ' ‘ } €0.00 a Wn A & or A a “ll 8 Ean i wiv] 20, 6m. phoumnatic tires, ladies’ § 15.00 

local trains and pulled off the firemen and ths editor of the Lo romotive Firamen's ode] 71 hag prenmatic | a, i ge A 4 a) 71 Badia. prea. tines, convertible 113.00 

brakemen. The militia got ready to take Magazine. He lives at Terre Haute, Ind. bata 00.00 g : 1 2 %-ih., pheutaatic tires 123.00 
the fleld. In Sacramento the troops refused 
to dieperse the strikers, and finally marched | 
back to their armories without accomplishing | 
anything. Thestrikers in Oakland spiked the | 
switches, and the track at Sixteenth streot 
and beyond there eastward, This wis douse | 
to prevent trains with military from passing, | 
In Los Angelos the sympathy of all classes | 
soomaed to be with the American Raliway | . . 
Union, while ribbon sympathy badges were | SXpress, going east, on the Canadian Pacifle 
in demand snd were generally worn, Rallway, on a trestle over the west outlet to 

A dispateh from Washington gave the | sfossehead Lake. some twelve miles from 
following resume : *‘United States troopsin | tile. M A ralook a. 1 
ths field in active operation against striking | “@reenville, Me., about seven 0 olock a. m, 
milroad employes at Chicago, Ill, Los The train was proceeding at its ordinary 
Angeles, Cal, Baton, New Mexico, and | rate of speed when it struck the trestie. The 
Trinidad, Col, ; threatening danger at Hel. | engine and baggage, mall, second class and 
ena, Montana, a call for State troops from | smoking ears went over the trestle into a 
the United States Marshals at Sacra. | rocky gorge, some twenty-five fest below. It 
mento, Cal, to protect rallroad prop. | was a wooden trestle, with an fron bridge in 
erty, represented condition of the railroad | the centre, About forty fest of the western 

ke ns hered from offlalal dispatches | end of the trestle collapsed beneath the 
received by the Attorney-Geteral acd the | train, The sles oping oar was the only one 

War Departmsat, At Holona Marshal Mo. | that did not go lato the gorge, but that was 
Dermott tolographed that the mob assumed | ro%n or its side in the guilers. 
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KILLED IN A WRECK. 
An Express onthe Canadian Pacific 

Goes Through a Trestle, 

A terrible wreck occurred to the Montreal WARRANTED IN EVERY RESPECT. 
Did you ever know a rider of a Lovell Diamond who would 

exchange his wheel for any other? 

The riders of the Lovell Diamond, now and in the past, are 

their best advertisers 
a — Rs ————— a St  —————— | 

| THEY ARE THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES. 
A Lotof of Second Hand Wheels for Sale Very Low With Them a Few Pneumatics [or Ladies 

and Gents at the Low Price of $45.00 Each. 
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a very threatening attitude and stopped the 
trains of the Northern Paeciflo Ratlroad at 
that point. Attorney-Geaerasl Olney tole. 
graphed him to swear in 150 deputy mar 
shale and open trafle. If he should be 
unable to do so with this foree he was 
informed that the United States troops 
at that point, who were called 
there during the movement of the 
industrial armies in the West, would be 
orderad to assist him upon eartifion. 
tion by the United States uit Jadge and 
himseif. One other point at which 
was apprehended was at Raton, New 
Mexico, United States 
ordered  thete but 

The dead and fojured wers afterward put 
aboard a oar and taken to Graenville June. 
tion, where thay were earried to Moosehead 
Inn, which was turaed {610 a hospital, Cor 
oner W. H. Hanson, of Jackman, was noti- 
fled. He soon arrived on the scene and 
fiiia an inquest, The following were 

0] 

Frod Foss, Canadian Pacifio station agent 
at Groen villa Jandtion, sealded to Jogth 

le, OG. C, Hoyt, of Fort Fairfield, 

ri ha train, resting in’ Megantlé mel of the n, 
married ; was crushed under the engine, 
Walter Starkey, mall clerk, hom» in St, 
John, New Brunswick, head crushed and 
masgled. Unknown man 
class, killed under the wreck.   
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400-Page lllustrated Catalogue. Send 10 cents Hemme or aii rer cont of mailing. 

This mew Mammoth Catalogue, which in worth fully ten tow the cont ¢ of getting it, (ustrates and 
gives prices of a * thousand and one * arefol and desira! vices, Dh 

Agencies for the Lovell Diamonds are hy Nearly Every $i ity awa Town. Call and See Them, 

nod (abl to send for one. 

in Your Place, Sendo Us 

Dealers in Bicycles, T 

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. 
ricycles; Velotipedos, Guns, Rifles, Cutlery, Fishing Tackle. 

A Full Line of Base Ball and Sporting Goods of Every Description, 

147 Washington Street — BOSTON, MASS. — 131 Broad Street. 
Agents Wanted in all Cities and Towns where ve have none, 

lel wilelel lejedlelclelcieieioicieieiejviololel lolol ee 

If no Agent 
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